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No one fights alone
By Amy Smith

Unemployed Ohioans line up outside of a Cleveland job fair in the pouring rain.
Photo courtesy of The Plain Dealer

Misery loves
Ohioans
By Taylor Beard

Although Ohio residents are getting a boost
of spirit with the arrival of
spring and sunshine, they
are still considered citizens
of one of the most “miserable” states, according to the
Gallup-Healthways WellBeing Index.
The Gallup-Healthways
Well-Being Index measures
six areas of well-being, including life evaluation,
physical health, and work
environment. The index decides each state’s well-being
by taking the six categories
into consideration and assigning scores from 0 to 100,
the latter representing ideal
happiness.
With a score of 64.5,
Ohio was ranked fifth behind West Virginia, the
most miserable state; Kentucky, Mississippi, and
Delaware. According to the
index, overall well-being in
the United States has not
improved since the financial
crisis began in 2008, reflecting the downturn in the U.S.
economy.
According to the study
Ohio has the 13th lowest life
expectancy (77.5 years), the
16th highest rate of obesity
(29.2%), and the 17th lowest median household income ($45,090). Ohio also
ranked very poorly in terms
of health, considering it has
among the highest rates of
cancer, diabetes, and smoking in the country.
This isn’t the first time

the state has been slammed
for its well-being. Multiple Ohio cities, including
Cleveland, Canton, Akron
and Toledo, have been listed
on Forbes Magazine’s Most
Miserable Cities. Facebook
pages with titles such as
“Ohio Weather: Disappointing Its Citizens Since 1803”
and “Ohio Sports are a Joke”
have garnered countless likes
from users. However, many
Ohioans disagree with negative labels that go along with
Ohio.
“I think it’s what you
make of it. There are miserable aspects anywhere in the
world,” said junior Whitney
Farber, who has been a resident of both California and
Ohio, ranked the 16th and
45th happiest states respectively.
With well-being research focusing on the negative, it may be hard to remember the strong aspects of
the Buckeye State. Ohio was
ranked second in the nation
for “best business climate”
by Site Selection magazine
in 2010.The state has also
won three consecutive Governor’s Cup awards from the
magazine, based on business
growth and developments.
In addition to the economy, Ohio is home to the
Cleveland Clinic, a medical
center that has been ranked
as one of the best hospitals
in the nation by U.S. News
and World Report and Becker’s Hospital Review.

Freshman Abby Reichenbach and her family pose for a picture
before “A Prom to Remember,” a dance held at Cleveland’s RitzCarlton for teens who have been affected by cancer.
Photo courtesy of Abby Reichenbach

(Left to right) Freshmen Brooke Emich, Molly Schreiner, Brenda
Prifti, and Clare Schreiner show-off their “Hope for Abby” Tshirts. The back of each shirt reads “No one fights alone.”
Photo by Terriona Morgan

Her family and friends looked at her in
awe. As she walked toward them, her white
dress glided along the floor, and her soft
curls bounced with every step. Freshman
Abby Reichenbach looked picture perfect
for her prom - something that usually only
upperclassmen experience.
“On the night of her prom, Abby
looked so beautiful. I was very proud of
her, and I am thankful she got to enjoy it,”
said Reichenbach’s mom, Joni.
The prom that Reichenbach attended,
“A Prom to Remember,” is a dance held for
teens affected by cancer from Akron Children’s Hospital, the Cleveland Clinic, and
Rainbow Babies. Sponsors helped to provide dresses, food, and entertainment.
Doctors diagnosed Reichenbach with
Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia or ALL
on Nov. 10, 2011. This is the most common type of leukemia in young children.
It causes lymphoblasts to fill bone marrow
and crowd out other normal cells, preventing the production of red blood cells, many
other types of normal white blood cells, and
platelets. If the bone marrow is not functioning correctly, a person may experience
anemia, easy bruising, bleeding, or infection.
Reichenbach explained that when she
found out, she was “pretty scared,” but she
had faith that “God was in control.” She
also said she felt comfortable with the doctors, who were “calm and reassuring.”
Since being diagnosed with cancer,
Reichenbach has received numerous acts of
kindness from Copley students who wish
		
Continued on Page 2
See ABBY

Adminstrators step up safety
By Iman AbdoulKarim
Since February’s shooting at Chardon High School,
the importance of school safety
has been a growing concern for
students and their families. To
ensure local security, the Copley
Police Department shut down
Copley High School on April
3 and 4 and set up mock scenarios to train their forces and
administrators in active shooter
tactics.
Copley Police Detective
Joe Krunich says the drills were
designed to involve the police
department, fire department,
and school officials in creating
an effective system of communication if an active shooter was
present in any school.
Assistant Principal Rick
Gurski said the training helped
him to understand how to effec-

tively evacuate students from the
school when there is someone
equipped with a lethal weapon.
The training also helped law enforcement and EMTs to decide
the most effective manner to
deal with injured students depending on the severity of their
condition. Actors were used to
play the role of students, and
officers used “simunition,” wax
bullets filled with neon pink
paint.
“The scenarios create tactics
to respond to school shootings
like Columbine,” said Krunich.
Immediately after the
Chardon bomb threats, sighting of weapons, and other security risks rippled through high
schools in northeast Ohio, including neighboring
Continued on Page 2
See SAFETY

A police officer pins down a mock shooter
during the active shooting training at the
high school during Spring Break.
Photo by Assistant Principal Rick Gurski
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Feeling the pain at the pump
By Austin Aten
With the
rise in gas prices, the lines at
the pump are
now
longer
than the lines
of tweens waiting to see The
Hunger Games.
In
the
The Energy Information
United States,
Administration predicts gas
relief doesn’t
prices will peak in May with
look to be in
a national average of $4.01
per gallon.
the near future
Photo by Austin Aten
either as critical refining and
drilling operations in the Northeast and Middle East
are shutting down.
The United States is the largest consumer of oil
receiving 19 million barrels of oil a day while the rest
of the world’s countries only receive 55 million a day
combined. With the increasing demand for oil in the
United States and the decreasing oil supply, the price
of gas has skyrocketed over recent years.
The national gas price average reached $3.92 per
gallon on April 10, according to AAA.
The Energy Information Administration released
a report predicting drivers will pay six percent more
for gas this summer than they did last year.
As gas prices rise, it poses a risk to the economic
recovery, which was starting to pick up after faltering
last year.
Many students have been affected by the rise in
gas prices. Senior Sara Betinis has to pay for her own
gas for her Ford Taurus which gets 18 miles per gallon.
“I have to pick up more hours at work to help
pay for gas knowing that the price keeps going up,”
she said.

Even teachers are feeling the effect of the increasing prices. Physics teacher Mrs. Therrien says,
“You feel that pain at the pump.” She drives a Cadillac SRX which gets only 16 miles per gallon.
“You got to do what you got to do. You have
to start cutting down on things,” said Therrien.
She also said that if gas prices keep increasing,
it might get to the point where she might start cutting down on larger things like going on vacation.
While drivers are feeling the pressure to reassess their expenses, the government is doing the
same. President Barack Obama has mentioned
that administrators are working to come up with a
solution; however, he noted, “there is no quick fix”
for high gasoline prices.

$3.93

SAFETY
Continued from Page 1
schools, Wadsworth and Revere.
The training was not scheduled as a reaction to the Chardon
shooting or other school threats but
planned two to three months prior.
Krunich says the department does
active shooting training “yearly.”
Senior Reid Torrens says that
the Chardon shooting did not necessarily affect his opinion on school
safety but made him more “aware
of the dangers one individual can
have on everyone.”
“If people want to hurt others, they are going to do it regardless of security,” said senior Jay
Neawedde.
Neawedde associates school
shootings as more of a “social isABBY
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Students say “bonjour” to Paris
By Derek Brown
A select group of nine French students,
one parent, and French teacher Madam Lisa
Ong attended a once in a lifetime class trip to
Paris, France from March 29 through April 3.
“We went to Paris to study the language
with a deep appreciation for the culture, and
we were able to see some of the things we talked
about in class firsthand,” said Madam Ong.
The students who attended the trip included seniors Renee Bellis, David Hu, and Melisa
Tektas; junior Morgan Kaszubski; and sophomores Kerry Crowley, Seth Emerson, Kyle
Harpel, Nikki Orchosky, and Abby Weissfeld.
The flight to Paris-Charles de Gaulle Airport took seven hours including a two-and-ahalf hour layover in Chicago.
The students primarily toured Paris where
they visited the Eiffel Tower, the Shakespeare French students pose in front of the Arc de
and Company bookstore, shopping centers, Triomphe in Paris.
and cathedrals. They also visited tourist attrac- Photo courtesy of Renee Bellis
tions outside the city including Versailles and
throughout the trip.
Leonardo da Vinci’s final home.
“Going to Paris was a dream come true for me.
The process to get the trip approved by the Board
From the bustling city life to the calm countryside,
of Education took months, but Ong says it was well
I was immersed in the culture that I loved for so
worth it.
many years. I can’t wait to go back someday,” said
Ong comments that the best part of Paris was
Kaszubski.
watching the students’ excitement and reactions

to show their support. As a member of Student Council and an
active youth group member at
Lakeside Christian Church, she
has touched many people’s lives.
Students have posted signs in
the commons, made a Facebook
prayer group, and some have even
dyed strands of their hair pink, all
in their fellow classmate’s honor.
“Several of my friends and I
went to visit Abby in the hospital
the night she was going to get her
hair cut before it all fell out,” said
junior Summer Emich, one of Reichenbach’s closest friends. “Abby
was going to dye her hair pink, so
that night when Ashley Csepe was
cutting Abby’s hair, we all decided
to do it with her.”
Even though Reichenbach
didn’t end up dying her hair, she
still appreciated the thought.
“I felt really loved and honored that my friends would do
that for me, and I really appreciate what they have done,” said Reichenbach.
Reichenbach has learned to
make the best of her situation by
still having fun at the hospital.
“At the hospital I mostly just
enjoy listening to music,” she said.
“I sometimes color pictures, or I
like to go to the teen room at the
hospital. This is where I can play
pool and other games. I also enjoy
having visitors.”
Student Council has helped
to raise money for Reichenbach
and her family throughout the
year. The group hosted a “Hats
for Abby” fundraiser during which
students paid a dollar to wear a hat
to school in support. The group
also sold T-shirts which read, “No
one fights alone” on the back.
In “The Help Walk” for Stewart’s Caring Place, located in Ak-

sue” rather than a security issue and
feels school shootings will continue
to happen. Neawedde says that the
involvement of school counselors
in the lives of students could serve
as a proactive security measure.
Torrens says that scanners at
school entry points could be a possible security measure to help ensure a better sense of school safety
amongst the student body.
“With social networking, everyone is connected, and there are
always indicators to situations like
Chardon,” said Krunich.
Krunich advises students to
report any violent conversations or
actions amongst students to school
administrators.
“If the warning signs are there,
use your common sense and report
it,” said Krunich.

ron, Student Council is planning
to form a team in Reichenbach’s
honor. Stewart’s Caring Place is
a non-profit organization which
provides support services, free of
charge, to individuals and families
touched by cancer.
In December, Student Council bought Reichenbach an iPad
for her to use during her stays at
the hospital. Student Council advisor, Mrs. Rynearson, said the
group bought the technology to
help keep her up-to-date with her
school work and to communicate
with her friends.
“I love the iPad and use it all
the time. It was such a wonderful gift, and I am so thankful that
Student Council and students are
thinking of me,” said Reichenbach.
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Austin Aten’s ‘day off’

An insider’s look at the world of I.S.A.P

Aten’s
Annotations
By Austin Aten
“Austin…
Austin…”
Mr. Bennett’s voice booms
across the small windowless
room.
I lift my head up from
the desk, acknowledging
my presence. I am in the
In-School Alternative Placement room.
“No sleeping, Austin.”
I realize this as it is clearly listed as number two on
the list of rules. The “survival
guide” of sorts was given to
me and the eight other rebels
locked up in room 91 for the
day.
I look longingly at the
clock, hoping the day is almost over. The minute hand
gives a loud click, and the
time reads 9:47.
At this point, I really
begin to regret my quest for
investigative journalism.
Earlier in the week,
Principal Mr. Ryba, Assistant
Principal Mr. Gurski, and
my Journalism teacher, Ms.
Petry, finally agreed on the
article idea I had been pitching for months: “A Day in
ISAP.”
I wanted to give Copley
students a look into what a
day in ISAP was really like
because my friends and I
often joked that it would be
like a mini-vacation from the
monotonous cycle of school
days. In order to truly experience this, we orchestrated a
fake discipline referral, which
would not go on my school
record.
As I walked into Mr.
Gurski’s office for the first
time, I heard the song
“Locked Up” by Akon playing on his computer. I’m
pretty sure he doesn’t do this
for every discipline referral,
but a soundtrack for students’
punishments could be an interesting touch to school discipline. While the sounds of
prison cell doors slamming
echoed in the background, he
gave me an incident report to
fill out. Mrs. Flanagan, who
agreed to help out, “referred”
me for Class Misconduct,
specifically “making flatulent armpit noises” during
class. Hey, at least it wasn’t
for stealing fruit snacks from
the cafeteria.
He then went on to
show me multiple video clips
from The Christmas Story and

shows including “Family
Guy” on YouTube. Clearly
the site should be blocked
on everyone’s computers at
school. Next he printed out
the write-up sheet, gave me a
copy, and then told me I received an ISAP. He called my
parents, but luckily my mom
did not pick up, so he left a
message
After leaving Mr. Gurski’s office I went back to class
and told everyone the news
of my ISAP. Many teachers
and friends speculated what I
did wrong and how I got the
suspension.
When I got home from
tennis practice, I had to deal
with my parents. They told
me I was grounded without
a cellphone or car, leaving
me to wonder what I would
be able to sacrifice for this
article.
The next morning, I
walked into the ISAP room
for the first time in my life;
it looked dull and boring.
The bell rang, and Mr. Bennett, unaware of my undercover status, handed me the
sheet of rules which I had
to sign. Then, the initiation
continued when he told me
I had to write a 25-line essay on the back. I finished
the essay in 20 minutes, only
writing 24 lines because I ran
out of space. I figured Mr.
Bennett would not notice.
As I walked to his desk to go
turn in the paper, he quickly
yelled at me because I broke
rule nine: “Students may
not leave their assigned seats
without permission.”
At 7:47 I received math
notes from Ms. Flanagan,
and at the top of the paper
she left me a note that read,
“Have fun today! Hope nobody hurts you.”
I was sick during my
day in ISAP, and, of course,
I forgot tissues. I had to blow
my nose in rough napkins 12
times throughout the day.
And yes, I had enough time
to count how many times I
blew my nose, which ended
up all cut up and red.
Soon after starting my
homework, Mr. Bennett
called me to the front because the paper I wrote was
too short. Just like I had time
to count the times I blew my
nose, he had enough time to
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count the lines in my essay.
I was getting bored
around 9:45, and I tried
sneaking a nap. Two minutes into my slumber, Mr.
Bennett caught me. I guess I
should have mastered the art
of sleeping sitting up, like the
kid knocked-out next to me.
The clock hit 9:47, and
the boredom really started
to set in. My back hurt,
and time started to slow
down. As I looked around
the room, I saw three kids on
their phones. That made me
wish I had mine, so I could
do something other than the
Transcendentalist project I’d
been putting off.
An hour later, Mr. Bennett and a student next to me
got into an argument about
doing his history homework.
The student’s response was,
“I don’t care what my teacher
wants; I’m going to fail the
class anyway.” Did he get
written up for Academic Apathy? Just a wild guess.
At 10:30 I became really
hungry and reached for my
Cheez-Its, but Mr. Bennett
spotted me and took them
away. He ordered me to do
10 pushups; at least I was able
to get a little workout in.
Finally, lunch arrived,
and I took as long as I could
to eat. It felt like a last meal
of sorts, which was actually
fitting seeing as how the walk
back to the ISAP room felt
like a walk down death row.
Not to mention that any
last bit of dignity I had left
vanished when I had to raise
my hand to throw my trash
away.
A few hours went by,
and the clock struck one.
Students were starting to get
restless, so Mr. Bennett began giving out push-ups and
detentions like it was his job
– well, technically, I guess it
is his job. The day couldn’t be
over soon enough.
At 2:20 I had been staring at the clock for what felt
like an eternity. I counted
the seconds until 2:25, and
before rushing out of the
room at the end of the day, I
scribbled in my notes, “Never coming back.”
In ISAP, I finished two
homework assignments, attempted my physics homework, worked on an English
project, started to write this
article, and had a plain ol’
awful day. I never looked
forward to attending a regular day of school so much.
Next time, when I plot to
have a day off, I need to fashion it after Ferris.’
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Editors

What We Think

Communities reach out
to victims of misfortune

Cartoon drawn by Joseph Liao

When tragedy hits, many think that
something unfortunate could never happen to them. But after experiencing firsthand the effects of these incidents and
seeing something so horrible happen in a
place not too far from this school, we have
learned that all you can do in these situations is to stand together and keep hope
alive.
High schools who have gone through
such tragedy, including Copley, are doing a great job supporting victims and the
community as they go through a number
of unthinkable circumstances.
Chardon High School experienced a
horrific shooting in February, leaving the
town and school devastated. But the support the school has received is a true example of good Samaritans at work.
Many fellow high schools have sent
Chardon tokens or their condolences.
Copley sent the school a large banner with
student signatures and notes.
In the Rock Your Prom Contest hosted by Rock the House Entertainment, a
group of well-known schools, including
Copley, were nominated to compete for
$5,000. Selflessly, many students from
these nominated schools, instead of voting
for their own prom, voted for Chardon
High School to win the contest. Chardon
will now receive the much-deserved donation to be put toward this year’s prom.
Student Council is another group
that has decided to provide support for a
student in an unfortunate situation. Freshman Abby Reichenbach, who was diagnosed with leukemia earlier this year, has
received an abundance of support from the
organization that she is actually a member
of. The club purchased Reichenbach an
iPad, organized a hat day where they took
donations of a dollar or more, and are sell-
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ing HOPE T-shirts designed and printed
by seniors Hannah Rice and Evan Mason.
The student support for Reichenbach
in her time of need is simply outstanding.
Students have really taken to heart her situation and the quote that is on the back of
the T-shirts “No one fights alone.”
When a teenager must face a disease
like cancer, each day is going to have its
ups and downs; however, Reichenbach has
expressed that having the support of an entire school and community has been helping her through her journey. Students have
chosen to purchase and wear the HOPE
shirts, donate money to the Reichenbach
family, and they are now planning to participate in a walk in her honor.
Driving through the neighborhood
where tragedy took place this past August,
one can spot a number of signs in front
yards reading “Copley Stands Strong Together.” These signs showing community
support for the victims of the shooting last
summer are another example of neighbors,
friends, and families trying to emulate
both hope and strength after a horrible
event occurred.
It seems that students here at the
high school are the main force behind a
number of acts that are showing continued support. Sophomore Zoey Pearce has
already raised $173 to be donated to the
Humane Society in Akron in honor of
Amelia Shambaugh, a victim of the Aug. 7
shooting. This time around Pearce is hosting “Pennies For Pups 2” in hope of raising
even more money to be donated.
Teenagers’ continual efforts to raise
support for those touched by tragedies
or hardships prove that small towns like
Copley have big hearts, and close-knit
communities cannot be torn apart when
ill-fated incidents occur.

Staff Policy: The Drumbeat, Copley High
School’s student newspaper, is an open forum. Any opinions expressed are those of
the author or speaker, and not necessarily
those of this newspaper, its staff, Copley
High School, or the administration.
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Media’s influence transforms teen ideals
Project X
influences
teens to push
boundaries of
typical parties
By Taylor Powell
In the late seventies, parties depicted in
movies were more like Animal House. They
involved fraternity toga parties with live music and a crowd fist pumping to “You Make
Me Wanna Shout.” Then in the nineties, the
House Party movies came out, including parties that seemed to never end, with teenage
DJs on a mixing table, “pajama jammy jams”
themed parties, and guys break dancing in
the middle of a crowd.
Then there was Project X.
A group of high school outcasts throw
what turns out to be the most epic house
party ever to occur. Thousands of people attend, a car is driven into the pool, windows
are broken, and by the end of the night, the
house is set on fire. The next day, the boys are
left with more than criminal charges, they are
left with the sweet feeling of satisfaction and
a whole school that now knows their names.
Watching these crazy and funny movies leaves most viewers with the same feeling,
the desire to attend such an iconic party. The
media has influenced what teens now think
is a good time, the result getting crazier and
more newsworthy.
After seeing Project X, junior Jayln Tyler
said the movie “was pretty epic” and “makes
you want to party afterwards.”

Junior Jayln Tyler used Project X (left) as inspiration for his party’s invitation (right) that he sent to over 1,000
people via Facebook.

The new movie has already left an impact on the teenage-partying scene. ABC
Nightline quoted that “police say that more
and more teens have started emulating the
film in real life with throwing ‘Project X Parties.’”
Around Houston, a rave was thrown at
an empty mansion after an invitation went
viral on Facebook and Twitter. Almost a
thousand people attended the party. When
the police arrived to break it up, a partier
started shooting, killing a male senior in
high school.
Also in Houston, a group of teenagers
broke into a newly built home that was ready
to sell. They left the house trashed with windows broken, doors pulled off hinges, and
over $100,000 in repair costs. Returning to

the house the next night for round two, the
partiers were caught and 11 teenagers were
charged with criminal trespassing.
In Miami, Florida a teen posted a YouTube invitation to his own party, similar to
the invite in the movie Project X. He broke
into a foreclosed home and vandalized it.
Although police arrested the teen before
the party was scheduled to occur, they were
not able to stop the 2,000 people that later
showed up for the party.
“Project M” was recently trending on
Twitter which was a party to be hosted by a
Michigan teen. After seeing the movie, the
boy was left inspired and started planning for
the party of a lifetime. After getting RSVPs
from around the world, his father found
out and made his son cancel. The intended

night of the party, police camped outside of
the teenager’s house to ensure no partygoers showed up. Although he apologized for
making a simple joke get so out of hand, the
teen surprisingly received a job offer from a
local company who was impressed with his
marketing skills.
Over spring break, Tyler threw his own
“Project X Party.” Determined for his rendition to be more successful than those that
have failed, he explained that his had security
and still enough leeway to have fun.
Directors and producers of the movie
Project X seemed to have incorporated every possible disaster and enjoyment into the
film. The only piece they may have left out
would have been the simple preface “Do not
try this at home.”

Senior equestrian rides to the top

By Taylor Beard

Senior Lauren Satterfield is one of the rare teens living
out every little girl’s dream: having her very own pony.
Satterfield has been riding horses since she was five and
participating in competitive horse riding since she was seven.
“Both of my parents rode, and my mom helped teach a
pony club,” said Satterfield.
Satterfield travels to Virginia, South Carolina, Kentucky,
and Pennsylvania to compete in equitation and hunters, two
types of horseback riding and horsemanship. Equitation
consists of jumping over fences and maneuvering through
a course while the rider is judged subjectively by his or her
style. Hunters use oversimplified courses meant to mimic
traditional hunt field obstacles. Judges look for horses that
are well-mannered, athletic and attractive to ride safely and

smoothly over the fences.
Satterfield has won numerous championships, including the 2012 Zone 5 Region 4 Varsity Open Over
Fences and was named the United States Equestrian’s
High School Athlete in 2010.
Satterfield spends about 30 to 40 hours a week
riding her horse, Scarlet, and working in the barns at
Ridgewood Stables in Medina.
Satterfield’s horse, which goes by the name Catch
22 for shows, is a European-bred warm-blood.
Satterfield calls horseback riding a “lifestyle” and
loves that she is able to “make awesome friends and
have a unique bond with an animal.” However, she
does say there are dangers to riding. She has been run
over, has had numerous concussions, and spent eight
weeks with a neck brace on.
“You’re guiding a 1000 pound animal with its
own brain and personality,” Satterfield said.
Satterfield plans
on riding horses competitively during college.

Senior Lauren Satterfield leads her horse Catch 22 over
hurdles during a competition.
Photo courtesy of Lauren Satterfield
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Copley senior takes center stage in local theatre
After senior Jon Gruich’s high school musical career came to an end this spring after starring in
Little Shop of Horrors, he continues to show off his talents at the Akron Civic Theatre
By Jen Smaltz

Senior Jon Gruich and junior Jaqueline D’Attoma get
into character during a rehearsal for the spring musical, Little Shop of Horrors.
Photo courtesy of Jon Gruich

Taking the stage this summer at
the Akron Civic Theatre in the musical Hairspray is Copley High School’s
very own senior, Jon Gruich. After
starring in productions such as Little
Shop of Horrors and The Drowsy Chaperone at the high school for the past
two years, he has now been cast as the
lead male role “Link.”
“I have been singing since I was
young, but I didn’t start acting until
my sophomore year,” said Gruich.
His first production at Copley
High School was The Drowsy Chaperone. Choir director Basil Kochan
describes him as one of the strongest
complete performers to attend CHS,

meaning he excels in all aspects of
singing, dancing, and acting.
Gruich attends vocal lessons
weekly and does a lot of stretching
and exercising to prepare for his upcoming role, which has demanding
choreography. For Gruich, this was
the most competitive role he has
auditioned for to date; auditions for
Hairspray were open to all students in
the Akron area. He describes it as an
honor to be a part of such a big production.
“My mom is a concert pianist,
my dad sings, and my sister has also
been involved in performing,” he
added.
Coming from a family of such tal-

ented individuals, Gruich has a great
support system behind him in his
pursuit of success. He plans to attend
Ashland or Kent for music education,
and aspires to perform throughout
college. Not only his family, but also
the student body and CHS teachers,
rave about his performance skills.
“He’s a true leading man who
possesses a positive outlook and who
knows how to share the stage,” said
English teacher Bren Wion.
Gruich is said to embody his
character and bring the show to life. A
man of strong character on stage and
off, he inspires anyone who knows
him or has the pleasure of watching
him on stage.

Dancing duo makes all the right moves
By Terriona Morgan

Senior Fatima Smith exercises her vocal skills while
playing the piano in the CHS choir room
Photo courtesy of Fatima Smith

Singing Star
By Iman AbdoulKarim

During her sixth grade talent show she anxiously waited
in anticipation. In a few minutes she would be taking the stage
and singing in front of an audience for the first time. Hundreds
of her peers awaited her, and it would be her duty to entertain
them.
Senior Fatima Smith has been embracing her musical talents for the past 12 years. She is an active participant in Copley’s
Concert Chorale and sings in her church choir. While most
teens latch on to pop culture music, Smith embraces a different
genre, opera.
When Smith realized her voice was “ too strong” for R&B
music she searched for a different style that could handle her
unique tone. She started imitating a friend who sang opera and
found the dramatic style easily fit her voice.
When choir teacher Mr.Kochan pointed out her strong vocal abilities, Smith realized she had a talent.
Smith says that her choir experience at Copley has helped
her discover her love for opera and realize that she has a gift.
“Fatima is a strong singer and greatly contributes to the
alto section,” said junior Chorale singer Jacqueline D’Attoma.
Smith takes lessons outside of school and attends opera
workshops. D’Attoma says that Smith is “extremely dedicated”
to Copley’s choir program and “learns her music before anyone
else.”
Her dedication has won her college scholarships and a spot
as a member in Ohio All State Choir. After high school, she
plans on majoring in musical education. Smith’s parents have
been her biggest support system throughout her singing career
by taking her to auditions and other choir events.
Smith says that over the years music has served as an emotional outlet for her. When stressed, she feels she can “release
everything in one big blow.”
“Her sweet demeanor is reflected through her singing,” said
close friend, junior Miranda Pelle.
R&B Singer India Arie has been Smith’s biggest inspiration
because of her “soulful voice.”
Now when Smith performs, she wants the audience to enjoy the music. Even though she was “terrified” at her performance during her sixth grade talent show, Smith aspires to tour
Europe as a famous opera singer 10 years from now.

At the 2011 Man of the Year show,
seniors Daiga Shinohara and Megan
Calderone took the stage together for
the first time. Leaving the audience
surprised and wanting more, the duo’s
intricate dance debuted Calderone as
a talented hip-hop dancer and Shinohara as an experienced b-boy.
“We love dancing in front of large
groups; it gives us an adrenaline rush,”
said Shinohara.
Since then the two have performed at school pep rallies and have
essentially made a name for themselves
as hip-hop dancers.
Moves like Megan
Intrigued by John Travolta and
Olivia Newton John’s performance
in the movie Grease, Calderone began
taking dance classes in fourth grade.

Since then, she has trained in jazz,
lyrical, and hip-hop styles of dance.
Out of the three genres, hip-hop
is her favorite as of late. Calderone
takes two dance classes a week. Every
Tuesday she receives lessons from her
choreographer, Tara Tober, at Contract Dance Academy. On Sunday afternoons she dances in her show choir,
ETC All Americans, and she also sings
in it, as well.
“I love dancing, especially in the
show choir,” said Calderone.
ETC requires her to perform out
of town most weekends. In fact, the
last weekend Calderone remembers
having off was during Winter Break.
Although Calderone rarely has
any free time, she does enjoy watching episodes of MTV’s “America’s Best
Dance Crew.” Taking pieces and parts
from the dances featured on the show,
she and her friends use the show as inspiration.
During Spring Break last
year, Calderone had the opportunity to go to New York

City with her choreographer to take
dance classes at Broadway Dance studio.
“We’d dance all day until we
became tired or hungry,” said Calderone.
Whether dancing solo, with a
partner, or in a group, Calderone’s enthusiasm for dance is undeniable.
“I think she is really talented, and
I have a lot of respect for her,” said
Shinohara. “Plus, she is one of the nicest people I know.”
Calderone plans to continue to
dance in college, and she hopes to find
a dance crew while away.
Dancing King
While the phrase “Grease Lightning” inspired Calderone, Shinohara’s
love for dance grew from a much different phrase: “Yo, I’m break dancing!”
When Shinohara’s friend uttered
these words, it sparked his interest,
and the rest, as they say, is history.
“I like how break dancing is
unique, and it allows you to move
your body freely,” said Shinohara.
As well as dancing on his own,
Shinohara is in a dance crew called
A-Pophasis, comprised of Asian high
school and college students throughout Ohio.
Getting together to practice once
every two weeks motivates Shinohara
to create new dance moves to incorporate at practices. The dance crew has
performed on a couple different occasions at Case Western Reserve College, a Chinese New Year celebration,
and an Asian festival in Cleveland.
As an AP art student, Shinohara
views dance as just another form of art
because it gives him the opportunity
to “entertain people and express [himself ].”
“I have a lot of respect for Daiga.
Everything he knows, he’s taught himself,” said Calderone.
Shinohara plans to attend college and study product design in the
future, and, like his fellow dancer, he
plans to take along his dancing shoes.

Seniors Megan Calderone and Daiga Shinohara have made a name for themselves at CHS
after performing dance routines at the 2011
Man of the Year show and the Winter Sports
pep rally.
Photos by Terriona Morgan
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Indian mascots: Cause for ridicule or reverence?
Brown’s
Lowdown
By Derek Brown
After a decade-long battle, The
University of North Dakota reinstated its use of the Fighting Sioux
logo, a Native American figure,
on Feb. 8. Residents of the state
gathered over 17,000 signatures
to put the issue on the ballot, and
the UND administrators say they
wanted to show that they “honor
the referendum process” by reinstating the mascot.
Controversy at the school
began when Ralph Engelstad, a
multi-millionaire casino owner,
donated $110 million, in 2001,
for the construction of the Ralph
Engelstad Arena. In an attempt
to battle opponents of the mascot, Engelstad placed the image in
thousands of places in the arena
and threatened to withdraw funding mid-construction if the logo
was changed. Although Engelstad
protected it for a short period
of time, the North Dakota State
Board of Higher Education instructed UND to retire the Fighting Sioux by August 2011.

Fierce supporters and opponents of Native American logos are
not unique to UND. Some view
using Native American mascots,
much like the ones used to represent the Copley Indians or Cleveland Indians, as offensive, demeaning, and racist. Nevertheless, they
remain fairly common in American
sports and can be seen by teams at
all levels from elementary school to
professional sports. According to
the American Indian Cultural Support, as of 2006, at least 2,498 kindergarten, elementary, middle and
high schools use Native American
Indian mascots throughout the
country.
While opponents feel the images make a mockery out of Native
American culture, those who support the use of these mascots feel
they represent bravery, courage
and fighting skills rather than anything derogatory. Karl Swanson,
vice-president of the Washington
Redskins, stated in the magazine
Sports Illustrated that his team’s
name “symbolizes courage, dignity,
and leadership,” and that the “Redskins symbolize the greatness and
strength of a grand people.”
Copley-Fairlawn City Schools
have been very sensitive in dealing
with its Native American culture.
The names of two of the primary
schools, Fort Island and Arrowead,

reflect the geographical area and
are derived from the local history
of Native Americans. At the high
school, one can find Indian statues,
a totem pole in the main lobby,
and a collection of arrowheads on
display.
“Athletically, we have tried to
maintain the traditions and heritage of our Native American descendants, and we hope to continue to reflect back upon this proud
legacy, always presenting the proper respect that the Native American
culture warrants,” Athletic Director
Mr. Jim Borchik said.
The Indian as a mascot is not
intended to be insulting or demeaning in any way, and, if anything, it is used to show the pride
and courage of the Native American people. When athletes of any
sport walk onto a playing field,
their intentions
are to represent
their school and
play to their full
potential not to
play poorly and
embarrass their
school.
A n n u a l l y,
on
Opening
Day at Progressive Field, Native American
activists
pro-

test the use of the
Cleveland Indians’
Chief Wahoo logo;
studies reveal there
is a disconnect between activists and
Native Americans.
In 2004, a poll
by the Annenberg
Public Policy Center at the UniverOne fan, left, showed his support for
sity of Pennsyl- Chief Wahoo on Opening Day while a lovania confirmed cal American Indian leader, Sundance,
91 percent of the protested.
American Indians Photo courtesy of CNN.com
surveyed in the
changing the merchandise and the
48 states found
the name of Washington Redskins logos throughout the school would
not be worth it. The mascots are
football team acceptable.
Using Native American mas- not used in a stereotypical or racial
cots should not be discontinued be- way, but are used in a way to honor
cause the majority of fans feel loyal the Native people.
to longtime logos. Also, the cost of

By Kayla Miller

and concussions. Most of the common injuries include shin splints, Achilles tendinitis,
Osgood-Schlatter disease, hamstring strain,
and tennis elbow.
Most sports injuries result from accidents, but others are due to poor training
during practices, improper equipment, lack
of conditioning, or not enough warm up
and stretching before the event. In the yearround sports age that we live in, athletes go
from season to season in the same sport, giving athletes’ bodies almost no time to recover
and rest.
“An injury doesn’t mean you’re done
playing. It’s not a ‘death sentence’ for sports.
When you take a rest from your sport, you
come back stronger and better,” said Copley
sports trainer Mark Stefanik.
Most sports injuries are mild and temporary with no lasting effects. When minor
sprains, bruises and overuse injuries are
treated properly, they usually do not cause
any permanent problems.
The most common long-term effect of
a sports injury is arthritis. Arthritis is the result of damage to articular cartilage, which is
found in major joints of the body, including
the hips, knees, and shoulders, as well as the
smaller joints.
Stefanik explains that the number of injuries has not increased or decreased at CHS;
only the recognition of injuries has increased.
Having the proper people in the right place
at the right time makes all the difference for
a serious injury.
When it comes to training for a sport,
not focusing on a specific area of the body
will prevent athletes’ risks of minor injuries
and overuse.
“You can’t be afraid to be in a weight
room. Lifting weights is probably one of the
best things you can do when it comes to preventing an injury,” says Stefanik.

High school sports leave lasting mark

“It happened twice during the game.
My knee bent sideways, and it felt loose,”
said junior football player Chris Haskins.
Not feeling any severe pain, he went
back into the game and continued to play.
That “loose” feeling ended up resulting in
a torn ACL, surgery, and nine long months
of recovery. Now advised to wear a brace for
the rest of his life, Haskins says he wishes he
would have just sat out at the first sign of
his injury.
More than 3.5 million children ages
fourteen and older receive medical treatment
from sports-related injuries every year. These
injuries vary from overuse to sprained ankles,
pulled muscles, and back pains, to more serious injuries such as torn ACLs, broken bones,

Image by Daiga Shinohara
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Sophomore girl gets kick out of martial arts
By LaQuisha Hilton

Six years ago, sophomore Courtney Wilson stepped
onto the mat at Matchpoint Martial Arts in Brunswick. Under the watchful eye of her trainer, she sat down two cinder
blocks balancing two one inch bricks with pencils between
them. With the utmost concentration, she raised her hand
and broke through them, leaving nothing but broken bricks
and smoke on the floor. At that moment Wilson earned her
second-degree black belt.
Aside from her two black belts, Wilson has also acquired
nine medals since she began taking martial arts classes in the
fourth grade.
Influenced by her younger brother Rick, who wanted
her to take classes with him, Wilson now spends time learning martial arts three days a week at Matchpoint. Wilson’s
parents, Sheila and Glenn, also take martial arts classes.
“It’s a family thing,” Wilson said.
Wilson is one of 45 females out of the 180 students who
attend Matchpoint, and roughly half of those females are
under the age of ten. Therefore, Wilson usually has to spar
with males. But, according to her, she usually beats them
because they are “afraid to hit or fight” a girl.

Wilson said the sport isn’t really that dangerous, “unless
you do something wrong.” During Wilson’s training for her
second-degree black belt, she bruised her finger and her hand
while trying to break the bricks.
Mental focus is just as important as physical strength,
according to her.
When attempting to break bricks, Wilson said, “They
tell you not to rush into it and to take your time and concentrate.”
In the order of which she received them, Wilson has acquired the following belts: white, yellow, orange, green, dark
green, blue, dark blue, purple, brown, red, red with a black
stripe, and black.
She added that upon receiving her black belt, she still
has to test every two months to receive her “stripes” for each
belt.
The best advice that Wilson can give to anyone, not only
girls, who want to participate in martial arts is, “You can’t
give up because it’s really hard. You just have to keep trying.”
Receiving a black belt takes approximately two and a
half years, according to Wilson. She has set a goal to become
a third degree black belt by July.

Sophomore Courtney Wilson (left) with brother,
Rick (right), train at an overnight martial arts
camp.
Photo courtesy of Shelia Wilson

Softball team has eye on State finals
Caye, Lauren Schoenewald, and
Shellby Schaffner.
Despite the loss of last year’s
seniors, the girls have set new
goals and are working together
to achieve them.
“Our main goal is winning
States, but first we have to win
Suburban League. We have a target on our back this season because of making it to Regionals
last year, so we will be working
100 times harder than last season,” said senior catcher Emma
Fish.
During the offseason the
team conditioned, took classes at
Pinnacle, and some team members played on traveling softball
teams.
This season’s seniors consist
of Brooke Hoefle, Casey Burns,
Kenzi Wallace, and Emma Fish.
“We have some tough games
Senior Kenzi Wallace pitches against Lake, contributing
coming up, and if we work hard,
to the team’s 4-3 win.
I know we are going to go all the
Photo courtesy of Robin Bell
way,” said Hoefle.
Coach Glenn McCoy is
By Amy Smith
looking forward to these girls “stepping up, taking
The softball team plans to take this season to leadership roles, and filling in gaps from last year to
bring the team together.”
new heights by going to the State Championship.
Fans can check out the team’s progress at its
The 2010-2011 softball team won its first Suburban League title, and the team went all the way to next home game on Friday, April 20, at 5:00 against
the Regional Semi-Finals, losing to Gahanna Lin- Hudson.
coln 7-6. The team was led by three seniors Nicole

The varsity tennis team poses for a picture before their warm-up
against the St. Ignatius Wildcats.
Photo by Iman Abdoulkarim

Tennis team hopes to serve up
another successful season
By Iman AbdoulKarim
The boys tennis team is looking
to surpass the success of its 2011 season. Last year, the boys finished with
the title of Suburban League Champions, sweeping the
league tournament.
They ended with
an impressive 7-0
record, winning 34
of their 35 matches
in the Suburban
League.
“We are hoping
to repeat as Suburban League Champions and also make
it to State this year
as a team,” said junior Alan Du.
The boys went
12-2 in the regular season, and Du
says the team has
the opportunity to
go undefeated this
year.
At their first
home match against
Kenston
High
School, the boys
proved to be on the
right path with vic-

tories on all five courts.
Because the team plays several
matches in a short time frame, Du
says the team needs to “stay focused”
in all of its matches.
This season, the team’s top four
players are juniors Austin Aten, Alan
Du, Jarad Pennington and sophomore
Andrew Ong. The team, coached by
Mr. Mark Ullman, will include two
seniors, Max Pristic and Michael Ellison.
Junior Keval Yerigeri says the
team’s top four players are especially
strong and that the team has a chance
of going far.
Last year, the team finished in the
top 16 in the state, but they hope to
go even further this season.
“Overall we just need to keep improving everyday as individuals and as
a team,” said Du.
According to Pennington, the
team might not be the strongest, “but
what [they] lack in strength [they]
make up for in speed and endurance
which is key to outdoor tennis.”
The boys’ continued success
can be witnessed at their next home
match against Tallmadge on April 23
at 4:00.
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Generations embrace drive-ins

Skyway has been attracting locals since its
establishment in 1952.
Photo taken from 1991 CHS yearbook.

By Kayla Miller
One wouldn’t think that flashing headlights for food
and eating dinner in the close quarters of a car would be that
appealing; however, drive-in restaurants have been local hotspots for high school students today and in years past.
With the first Skyway founded in 1952 on Market
Street in Fairlawn, many Copley grads recall going there for
its burgers – and bonding.
“It was a pretty fun and innocent place to socialize in
high school,” said Copley native and art teacher Mrs. Addis.

With over 26 food options and 13 milkshake flavors to
choose from, it’s no wonder why Skyway continues to attract
high school students throughout the years. Specializing with
its secret ingredient, “sky-hi sauce,” that can be optionally
added to a burger, Skyway attracts quality customers and
employees.
While in college, Personal Fitness teacher, Mr. Jeff Abraham, was a Skyway manager and employee for over seven
years.
“Skyway was just the central location for that time, plus
we used to stay open until one in the morning. It was known
as the central hangout,” he said.
Market Street’s Skyway became a place where both
Copley and Revere students ate – on different sides of the
parking lot, of course. Abraham recalls a definite “segregation” between the two schools’ vehicles.
A popular hot spot for Copley students today is Swenson’s in Montrose. Although the first Swenson’s appeared
in Akron in 1934, the Montrose location didn’t open until
1995. With a similar dining style to Skyway, the two restaurants are comparable in prices and cuisine, as well. Swenson’s offers over 29 food options and 16 milkshake flavors.
Its popular “Galley Boy” sandwich, a double cheeseburger
with two special sauces, has kept the taste buds of local high
school students satisfied.
Copley grad and Swenson’s employee Zach Hays ex-

plains that the environment of working at Swenson’s is “hectic, fast, and challenging.” When he is on shift at the Montrose location, he sees students that still go to Copley and a
lot of students who have already graduated.
Senior Lillie Flickinger said, “I like to go to Swenson’s
with Sara Betinis after school on hot and sunny days.” Flickinger’s usual meal consists of a burger and Swenson’s popular
drink, a California. The California is a mixture of ginger ale,
grape flavoring, and a lemon.
Whether it’s 1980, 2012, Skyway, or Swenson’s, high
school students will always love the social aspect of a drive-in
restaurant.

The Montrose Swenson’s offers a place for local
teens to park, eat, and socialize.
Photo from http://cleveland.metromix.com

The Hunger Games satisfies readers’ appetites
By Taylor Beard
Three years ago, adolescent
girls flocked to theaters sporting “Team Edward” and “Team
Jacob” t-shirts in celebration of
the movie Twilight and the love
triangle that surrounded its main
characters. Recently, however, as
the saga comes to an end, a new
series is taking over with fans
cheering for “Team Peeta” and
“Team Gale.”
The Hunger Games, based on
the novel by Suzanne Collins, arrived in theaters on March 23 after much anticipation from those
who read the book and even those
unfamiliar with the novel. The
story revolves around a futuristic
society where most of the population is confined into Districts.
District 13 residents Katniss Everdeen (Jennifer Lawrence) and Peeta Mellark (Josh Hutcherson) are
chosen as “tributes” to battle to
the death with children from each
of the other districts. Throughout

the books, Katniss struggles to
understand her love for her only
friend at home, Gale (Liam Hemsworth), and her evolving relationship with Peeta. Because Gale
only graces the screen a few times
in the first movie, I found myself
rooting for Peeta and his selfless
love for Katniss.
Although the first book and
movie do not venture too deeply
into Katniss’s love life, readers
can get their fix from the last two
books of the trilogy, Catching Fire
and Mockingjay. However, moviegoers will have to wait until Nov.
22, 2013, for the film adaptation
of Catching Fire to appear in theaters.
After grossing $19.7 million
domestically in the U.S., it’s safe
to say that the Katniss-Peeta-Gale
love triangle is here to stay.

“I thought it was a
really good movie. It
followed the book
very well.”
-sophomore Niara
Stitt

“It was exciting and entertaining, but you had to read the
book to understand the
movie.”
-junior
Jarad Pennington

Were the odds in its favor?
“The book was great and
the movie was great. But
I thought the beginning
moved a little too slow.”
-senior
Hannah Rice

“The movie was amazing even
though I didn’t read the book.”
-freshman
Keshaun
Redmond (KR5)
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